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Jacqueline EYans, junior In preyeterl~arlan blood Wednesday at the blood driYe In the 
studies, jokes with the nurse as she glyes Student Center. 
Red Cross blood drive 
nets half of two-day goai 
:r.;::::,~~ Waldo Catholic Church, 303 S. p!'Unds and be in good 
Poplar, will hold a drive he.!lth. 1'hey will receive 
The Red Cross campus from 1:30 to 6 :30 p.m. sandwiches, fruit and 
blood drive coUected 428 Friday. beverages. 
pints Wednesday, slighUy A registration table will be Walk-ins are welcome and 
less than half of its two-day intheStudentCenterfromlO no one should have to wait 
goa l 01900. a .m. to 3:30 p.m. today to very long, Ugent said. It 
Vivian Ugent, \'Iood drive make appointments for both takes about a half hour . 
coordinator, said 400 people days. People also may caU Daniel Vignieri , senior in 
showed to donate, but 38 Ugent at 457-5258 or the Red avia tion management, was 
were deferred for such Cross at 529-2151 to make the 428th donor Wednesday. 
things as iron-poor blood. appointments. Vignieri , who bas flnated 
The drive will !Ie held from The goal of the four-day at every campus drive since 
10:30 a .m. to 4 :30 p.m. today drive is 1,095 pints. April 1986, recehed a "l -
in Student Center Ballroom Donors must be at least 17 gaUon" pin Wednesday for 
D. SI. Francis Xavier years old, weigh at least 105 his donation of eight pints. L ________________ ~ ____ ~~________________ ~~~ __ ~ 
Board of Trustees 
to discuss spring 
tuition increase 
By To'JY Eck~rt 
Star-Writer 
Students may soon feel the 
pain of the stat~'s cut in the 
University budget - in the 
fonL' of a tution increase. 
The sru Board of Trustees 
will consider a mid-year 
luUion increase at its meeting 
today in Ballroom B of the 
Student Center. University 
officials say the boost is 
necessary to recoup a $5 
million cut in state funding for 
sru. 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit 
has remained f: ilent on the size 
of the increase he will 
rpcommend to the board. 
However , President John 
Guyon told the Civil Service 
Employees Council last week 
that a $100 Jl"r semester in· 
crease would be necessary to 
restore the $4.3 million lost by 
sru.c as a result of the slate 
funding cut. 
The board is expected to 
make a final decision on a 
tuition increase in October. 
The increase would take effect 
in January. 
Full-time undergraduate 
students at sru.c pay $556 
tnition per semester. The 
University coUects another 
$273 per semester in fees . 
Those figures reflect a four 
percent tuition increase -
passed by the board last spring 
- that ,·'ent into effect this 
fall . 
About 14.2 percent of the 
University 's operating budget 
comes from tuition and fees . 
State tax dollars account f"r 
46.3 percent of the budget. 
Housing fees , research grants, 
Student Center earnings and 
other activities account for the 
remaining 39.5 percent of 
University funds . 
sru initiaUy requested $226.5 
million [rom the state for fiscal 
year 1988, which began July 1. 
The U1inois Board of Higher 
Education trimrr.ed the 
request to $:>·,4.6 million. Gov. 
James R. Thompson recom· 
mended Jl3t the University 
receive $212.8 million, but 
made t 413t figure contingent on 
the :.egislature's approvd] of 
his tax increase proposals. 
See TUmON, Page 5 
Aquino to reorganize; 
entire cabinet resigns 
MANILA, Philippines (UP!) 
- The entire Cabinet sub-
mitted its resignation Wed· 
nesday in a ·'sponlaneous 
combustion" move giving 
President COI·azon Aquino a 
chance to reorganize her 
executive branch in the bitter 
aftermath of a bloody coup 
attempt. 
Tbe first resignations were 
tendered without warning at a 
morning meeting involving 11 
Cabinet secretaries. The rest 
of the 24 secretaries and four 
commissioners were sum-
moned to an emergency af· 
ternoon session where they feU 
in line with their colleagues. 
In Washington, White Rouse 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said, "We in the U.S. govern· 
ment support the Aquino 
government and her attempts 
to strengthen her government 
and eslablish the rule oj law. 
This move should be helpful in 
providing her the flexibility to 
establish her lt13dership. ,. 
Vice President Salva~or 
Laurel , who was · sitin~ 
military bases in the south of 
lhe country , pledged his 
resignation as foreign affairs 
secretary by telephone. 
Press Secretary Teodoro 
Benigno, one of the first to 
quit, said Aquino remained 
' 'lXlised and synchronized" as 
the executive officers turned in 
the resignations on hand· 
written slips of paper, but did 
not say how she will proceed. 
"She has not told us [ have 
accepted your resignations," 
he said. "We continue to 
See MANILA, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
~ I~W \G::t 
Gus say. Cory' s golta stock 
her cabinet with good 
!:"'Igr.)dlents if she wants to be 
chle!cook. 





set for Gateway 
-Sports20 
Sunny,hlghln_. 
By Dena Schulte 
StaffWftter 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization will get $300 to 
~ on its voter registration 
rally. 
The money will come from 
the student activity fees. Aboot 
$2,500 was spent on last year'. 
drive, John Grigas, chief of 
slaff, said at the usa mp.<:ting 
Wednesday night. 
' No one is profiting or 
having a good time," he said. 
" We ur-,? merp!y prOviding a 
service lo tbe conum.:nity, a 
reach out (or voter 
registration. " 
Damon Mathis, executive 
assislant, said, "We're taJJti"g 
aboot a mere 15-<:ent to 2O-cen1 
r.ost per student. In the past we 
ba ve given $300 to 
organizaticns for weekend 
functions. ,. 
sru.c is in competition ".;th 
the University of llIinois for 
the most registered voters. 
"At this Lime, U of [ is 
reaching £ 1,000 voter mark 
while we have only 135," 
Grigas said. " That's 10 Limes 
more voters than us." 
The Wir.:.3ing school will 
receive a trophy and the losing 
school wiU be required to hang 
~r~~=~~I~~~~=~~ 
pennants all over U of I," 
Grigas said. 
The USO hopes the rally will 
draw 1,000 regIStrations a day, 
he said. Registration lables 
will be set up in the S~Jdent 
CenterCrom9a.m . toSp.m. 
Plans for the rail, include 
the band "Art Solatter," 
balloons, posters, banner.. and 
flyers. "We want to make the 
rally a !<;nd U; ,,<>ter ap-
preciatiL'O <lay. to give thanks 
tor voting,·f Grigi!5 said. 
Voter registratiwl deadline 
is Sept. 28. 
p 
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Student Center, Illinois Room 
There wlli be a reception followed by Ii 
special speaker: Dr. Thomas Stitt of 
Agricultura.l Ed<1catio!l & Mechanization 
on the topi<: ()f ApplJed LeadersWp for 
Internat~on"": Students. 
International Student Association 
Presidents and ISC Staff invited to attend 
Meeting is open to public. 
DANCE CONT 
~~~,~~s::~~,/: I~=S& t;w~ 
one of lhe- ~I resprcted ret~iJers of 
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The AU New Thursday Night Dance Pa.rty 
,_turing: 
JeflGlbb. of ..... _ten IDc. 
-'REI ADMISSIONS POR GUTS & GALS fIIOM 
B:OOpm-1 2:000m 
-Fr •• Speedrolls and Drafts for Ladles 
from 8:00pm- 12.000rn 
• 50.00 Cash W_l:Iy PrIze 
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U.N. ceas.fire hopes dim 
as gulf war intensifies 
MANAMA, Bahrain ~ UPI) - Iraq's dramat!c escalation of f;,e 
Persian Gull war with Its aIr "uens"'~ on Iraruan tankers and oil 
export installations dampened hopes Wednesday for a U.N .-
instigated cease-fire in the area. Iran promptl)· claimed its anti-
aircraft, defenses shot down three of the raiding Iraqi jet fighters 
and the7-year~)ld war was raging again alter a tbre<Hlay lull. 
Japanese company to monitor sale of goods 
TOKYO (UPI) - Toshiba Corp. Wedrw.;day announced tighter 
controls on sales of strategic goods to communist countries, 
saying it was determined to prevent future violations of export 
laws for the security of Japan and the West. Officers of the 
electronics giant and a team of independent American in-
vestigators annouooed Toshiba will form a new division to 
monitor sales of strat-,gic goods as part of a broad compliance 
program. 
Mudslides kill 62, injure 100 in Venezuela 
MARACAY, Venezuela (UPI) - Troops and civilians Wed-
nesday dug out bodies and home; covered by mud in floods and 
landslides that k:ilIed up to 62 people, injured more than 100 and 
left 1,500 homeless in north""entral Venezuela. Authorities 
feared the death toll could rise. Civil defense officials said about 
5,000 troops and volunteers weIe working in the disaster area , 
which includes Maracay, a city of 300,000 people 60 mil"" welt of 
Caracas, and a 25-mile strip of hroken mountain highw~j· where 
up to 3,000 cars were abandoned in mudslides that accompanied 
Sunday's flooding. 
Danish prime minister' s resignation rebuffed 
OOPEl'.1IAGEN, Denmark (UPI) - Conservativ~ Prime 
Minister P'lUl Schlueter, who resigned alter suffering a setback 
in Tuesda) 's general election, was asked by Queen Margrethe 
Wednesda:1 to furm a new government. The queen met with 
leaders of the .. Jne political parties Wednesday, tr:,n named 
Schlueter premier-designate. Tuesday's voting .eft con-
servatives .'nd socialisls deadlocked and make it likely another 
election would be held early next year. 
U_S_ to aid Honduran, Salvadoran police force 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Slate Deparbnent said Wed-
nesday the administration plans to provide $9.1 million in aid to 
EI Salvador's pulice, citing an improved human rights per-
formance by the security forces . The department also said it 
plans to provide Honduran police forces with $2.8 million in 
aid.Spokesman Charles Redman said the deparbnent notified 
Congress Aug. 31 that it is acting under a 191>5 law allowing 
waivers for those two Central American countries of a 26-year-
old prohibition against the use of foreign assistance to ifain and 
eqwp police forces . 
White House aides seek delay on pollution tax 
WASHlNGTON (UPI) Adrnll1i'tr" '.ioo officials urged 
Congress Wednesday to reject, penr..mg further study, a 
multihillion-doUar plan to tax com;",,,: .. that pollute the air with 
acid rain. The proposed Sullur a";: ~;trogen Emissions Tax Act 
calls for the taxation of elearic POW"'" plants and companies 
with industrial boiler" that produce s!!lfer dioxide and nitrogen 
oxide - two emissions that ""use acid rain. 
Bank bailout costs government $12 billion 
WASHINGTON (UPD - The government Wednesday 
engineered its second costliest bank bailout ever, rescuing the 
$12 billion First City Bancorporation of Houston. Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. Chairman William Seidman said his agency 
probably will end up spendin~ S800 to $900 million to save First 
City and hand it to a group of mvestors led by A. Robert Abboud, 
form..,. president of Occidental Petroleum. 
StuJy says 'Star Wars' development justified 
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - The State Department released 
Wednesday the final section of a legal study that concludes the 
superpowers' actions and words since signing the 1972 ARM 
Treaty justifies further "Sial" Wars" development. Bul the study 
·on "subsequent practice," a legal term referring to the words 
and actions since the signing of an agreement, did not suggest 
that the legal interpretation of the treaty's record would permit 
actual deployment of "Star Wars," tha popular name for the 
Strategic Defense Initiative. 
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Faculty, lEA 
OK 2 percent 
plan's end 
£Sy Susan Cunls 
Staff Writer 
Faculty and Illinois Edu"a tion 
Association mer;.be rs rear ted 
positively I<l the i~cul ty senate passing 
a motion to terminate the 2 percent 
plan, despite disagreements over w!",o 
is responsible. 
" It's a wonderful decision," Gary 
Kolb, chairman of the IF.,\ faculty 
organizing committee, s:. id. "r hope 
Guyon fulfills his .:;!'omise to enG t,' e 
pIai: " 
" We've been working against ·the "! 
percent plan for two years and applaud 
the faculty senate," Charles Zucker, of 
l.he lEA, said. 
Elaine Alden , faculty senate 
president, said the rationale behind the 
recommendation to terminate the plan 
was that projected decreases in 
enrollment have not materialized. 
SIudenls Dan Smlt~ and Craig Gu"m&~ power clnoe 13 In I mce near Ihe SIudlnl Cenler Wedn"sday. 
However I Zucker said the IE \ 
played an important role in raising the 
consciousness of the faculty . 
"The lEA is not trying I<ltake all the 
credit, but it got the faculty to rethink 
the 2 percent decision 2nd come 
together collectively," he said. 
"For t,i,e faculty senate to state that 
the lEA haJ nothing to do with the vote 
is a misrepresentation of how the 
democratic system works," Zucker 
added. 
Kolb said he testified before a faculty 
senate committee in April representing 
the lEA and the faculty . 
Alden said the committee ~eard 
opinions, both positive and negative, 
from the deans of all the colleges and 
the unions. 
Games, comedy and music 
highlight E-Night roster 
E-Night offers entertainment 
for everyone, including games, 
comedy and music. 
For music lovers, Koko Taylor 
and Big Twist and the Mellow 
Fellows will perform in the 
Student Cenl r Ballrooms, WIDB 
will hold a guesl DJ show. aod a 
" Rock 'n' Roll Extravaganza" 




Games will be held throughout 
the Student Center, including a 
corn shucking contest and trivia 
games. 
A variety of food will be offered 
for only 50 cents, including hot 
~~FreSh~:n~~(>am , pizza, and 
The bookst<>re will stay open 
until midnight and will offer a 20 
percent discount on all imprinted 
apparel. 
The senate as a whole rl"cided that at 
this point in time the plan shou!d be 
discontinued, she said. 
James Barnes, of the band Perfect Com-
bonatlon, performs Wedenesday. 
For comedy lovers, E-Night 
sponsors the Big Muddy Comedy 
House, Paul Simon and Abe 
Lincoln Look-A-Like contests, 
Scott B'ATton. Colfee 
The fun begins at 8 p.m. Friday 
and lasts until midnight. 
Details of E-Night on Page 11. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Student EdIIOf.ln-Chief. Shot'Ol" Waklo; Editorial 'ogc Editor. Ocwid Wroneo ; 
Auocio .. ~itoriol Page Editor. Mary GoudIe: ManogJng Editor. Gordon al lI .... '-Y. 
Death penalty an 
uncivilized solution 
THE DEATH PENALTY is becoming trendy. 
According ro a recent Media General-Associated Press 
survey, 86 percent of the Americans interviewed favored 
execution III ·at least some murder cases, the higbest 
percentage since 1936. 
There has been a corresponding upswing in executions in 
the United States. After an almost 100year hiatus ~rom 
executions, followed by several yean' with only a few, 
executions are beginning to increase every year. 
I!I. ;986, 18 people were executed. So far in 1987, 22 people 
have been executed, with five people executed since Aug. 
1. Tbe death penalty has become a common occurrence-
but that doesn' t make it any mere logical. 
Just like the mothbf who spanks her children (or 
fighting, the use of capital punishment shows that we know 
of no other way ro treat the convicted offender than in the 
way the victim was treated. Which does nothing more than 
mutely affirm the use of violence as a way ro solve 
problems. 
Those who support capital punishment say that it serves 
as a deterrent for would-be offenders. But there is no 
evidence ro support this theory. There are, however, 
s tudies that show that violence merely breeds violence. 
The violence of k.ill.i.nR a convicted murderer cannot be-
excluded - no matter now " civilized" or sanitized it might 
be. 
THE MAITE R BOIL[ down to the fact that murder by 
society is no different than murder by an individual, ex-
cept that execution is legal. Does that make it a " good" 
murder? We think not. 
It's interesting ro note that the death penalty has gained 
popularity as our society has become more technically 
advanced. Interesting because the death penalty hearkens 
back to the days of public hangings, when an emotional 
rather than IDglcal sense of justice was th.., rule. 
Perhaps the caveman justice ethic still is at work. Th" 
sheer popularity of the death penally is s!' strong that we 
can' t Ignore its implications. It indicates 0U1 :;xiety's 
advocation of vioJ.er.lce and brutality as a way to solve 
problems, amazin6.ly even as a way to end violence. 
IN LIGHT OF the number of recent executions and the 
1,911 people currently serving on <k>ath row in our country, 
we need to take a good hard look at our " civilized" system 
of justice . We may find that our correctional system isn' t 
as civil as we think. 
Quotable Quotes 
"Currently, we just react. Then we try to figure out the im· 
plications of what we've done." - U.S. Rep. LeI Alpto (D. Wis.), 
on his charge that the Reagan admtnl.strai:.on.WI doesn't bave a 
clear poUcy to the Persian Gulf. 
" Seeing a woman candidate go from one end of this country to 
the other discussing Issues and nlot fainttng proved a lot." . -
Potential presidential candidate Rep. Patricia Schroeder m. 
Colo. ), on the donrs OPened by Geraldine Ferraro to ber 1984 race 
for vice president. 
"There are very few things left in th~ wOl'ld today that are 
worth going out and doing a teJ€0-"ion sp'x:ial on." - John 
Joslyn, found er of Westgate Productions, defending the firm" 
plans to r roduce a 2-hour TV extravaganza centering on the 
opening o{ a safe from tbe Titanic. 
Doonesbury 
Letters 
Smoking ban could be expanded 
The proposal of 1 campus 
smoking han seeJru like a nice 
idea . We sincerely r .,.,mmend 
that the spirit of dorm be 
extended to other areas of 
campus life. Far too many 
nasty activities are permitted 
here to allow the zeal of 
prohibition to stop with 
smoking. 
Let's remove all cigarettes 
from vending machines on 
campus and reptace them with 
a full line of latex accessories 
for safety purposes . 
Suggestive clothi.ng should be 
changed to veils (ror women) 
and unisex jeans and coveralls 
or possibly suits of armor or at 
i'laSt to chastity bclts - the 
~eys to which can be left In the 
hands of our admtnistrators. 
We believe that squirrels 
and pigeons should be 
eradicated: they are busily 
producing excrement all over 
our beautiful campus. 
Organized sports should be 
disbanded - a source of in· juries as well as noise 
pollution. 
Anyone suspected of not 
following a low·fat, high·fiber 
diet, obesity, or anyone with 
the suspicious smell of Big 
Macs on their breath will be 
turned away. Heinous of· 
fenses , such as burping or 
breakillg wind or using 
University la va tories 
(students must lean to bold 
it) , are subject to tbe 
Draconian code, as worked out 
by the Parking Division. 
Fanert of courset will be 
razed, since there hasn't been 
a trace of oxygen In it for years 
and it houses the most ex· 
pp.ndable departments. The 
Library and Pulliam must $0, 
since both are filled WIth 
asbestos. Since this problem 
applies to all buildings on 
campus (except Stone House 
and Shryock) they all should 
be leveled. Even better would 
be a br.n on all concrete 
st:uctures sidewalks t 
streets as well as bui1dings -
since these are blots on our 
lovely natural landscape. 
After the demolition , the 
University community can 
gather at Stone House, which 
has recently proven its ability 
to take in everybody. 
Some quibblers may think 
these measures are negative. 
So we w'JI conclude with three 
uplifting proposals . For 
pbY"ical enhancement, each 
morning sbould be devoted to 
obligatory jogging along the 
rubble of Lincoln Drive - a 
boost to school spirit to see 
everyone in a single berd, like 
the great bisons of long ago. 
Second, afternoons will be 
spent by all at a mass lecture 
or rally. 
Finally, in keeping with tbe 
purifyinI! spirit of the smoking 
ban, -eveDlngs will be devoteil 
to compulsory chapel Curfew 
will begin at 9 p.m. - Marla 
DrY.Dt. profellor of 
cIIe_try; RIcIIard Bryant, 
gradate aaslotaDt, EagJlob; 
Harold RalSell, gradaate 
aaslotaDt, EDgliob. 
Faner vandals were chalking up wrong tree 
" What do you think - Do 
you think at all?" 
I saw that today, scribbled in 
chalk on the ;;-lills of Faner, 
along with a myriad of other 
'60s anti-war clicheo, as well as 
some lines stoJen f rc~ the 
Grateful Dead. 
And it made me very angry. 
Not because I support the 
arms rac~ ; I don' t. Not 
because I'm " galnst freedom 
of speecb; I'm not. Not even 
because deiacing property is 
illegal as weU as pollution, 
although vandalism reaUy 
isn)t too (;001. No, there's mc,re 
to it than that. 
Do >011 think at all? Wake 
up, psuedo flower childrenl 
This Is tl.e '8&J, not the '60s. We 
are not at war. Tbe state of 
foreign affairs and strategic 
defense does look frighteningly 
ahaky at times, but writing on 
walls is no! g"'.ng to change the 
world or .... -"lIe the problems 
fade away. 
Do you think at all? Try it. 
"Tune in" to what is I-eaUy 
guing on, rather than using the 
issue as a vehicle for blind 
rebellion. 
Instead of writing on walls, 
try writing your government. 
Write your own so~ rather 
than stealing Dead tunes and 
applying your own meanings. 
Read, learn, grow - have a 
pancake breakfast for the 
national debt if you want to 
help the ",orld. If you really 
ca...., about nuclear defense 
and :'''e peace i3sue, do 
somelhilig positive Instead of 
complaining with borrowed 
lines. 
You preach pea~ and jove ; 
practice it. Do iT with in· 
teJligence and respect. I think 
you'U find you'll ret a lo! 
further. And please - leave 
the Grateful Dead out of it. -
Julianne Heulon, tipeclal 
edUClition. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Lditorial Policies 
-I 
Study paradise 
Bob Garrltty, junior, lakes advanlage of the 
pleasant weather and lhe peaceful 
surroundings of Campu. Lake to catch up 
on his studies Tuesday aHernoon. 
MANILA, from Page 1--- -
function," 
The pro-Aquino majority in 
the House of Representatives 
promptly passel! a resolution 
congratulating the Cabinet on 
its action. Senate President 
Jovito Salonga also welcomed 
the move, saying, " It shows 
the government is responding 
positively to public opinion." 
The unsolicited offers . 
dt:Scribed by Benigno as the 
resuJt of "spontaneous com-
bustion" among the Cabinet 
members, followed 12 days of 
tension and backbiting which 
was climaxed Tuesday with 
Executive Secretary Je>::er 
Arroyo's dramatic appearance 
before Congress. 
The outspoken ad\'bcr. who 
is leader of tlle Cabinet's 
hberal "~ng, has been accused 
by the military of meddling in 
tile aftermath of the Aug. 28 
coup attempt by renegane 
military officers. Hi;: ouster 
has also been d.manded by the 
coup leaders, influential 
members of Congress and the 
business community. 
Arroyo delivered an im-
passiuned defense Tuesday in 
which, among other things, he 
questioned the loyalty of the 
military and leveled charges 
(If treason asainst three 
prominent busmessmen in-
cluding the twin brother of 
fellow Cabinet secretary Jose 
Cuncepcion. 
Emanuel Soriano, chairman 
of the president 's Crisis 
Management Com mittee. 
Suspect in Small's murder 
attempts suicide in jail eel! 
KANKAKEE, Ill . (UP! ) -
One of two suspecU; in the 
kidnapping and slaying of 
millionaire Stephen B. Small 
tried to take his own life by 
slashing his wrist w;th the 
jagged edge of an empty can, 
police said . 
Daniel J. Edwards. 30, along 
with live-in companion Nancy 
D. Rish, 25, both of Bour-
bonnais, have been charged in 
the kidnap and bungled ab-
duction that led to Small's 
death last week . 
The can was found in lbe 
dra wer of a desk in the 
corridor outside his cell at the 
Kankakee County' Jail , Sheriff 
Bernie Thompson said Wed-
nesd"y. Edwards was ",altiJig 
to be put into his cell on the 
jail's third floor and seized the 
can while guards were putting 
other prisoners in their cells. 
Edwards stashed the can in 
his trousers, Thompson said, 
"and crushed it and pulled on 
it until he had a sharp edge." 
The prisoner cut across his left 
wrist , leaving an inch-and-a-
half gash . 
He was discovered at 1:20 
a.m. Wednesday during a 
routine check by guards. By 
noon ',\''!<inesday, he had been 
rei..u.rned to his ceU , Thompson 
said. 
TUITION, from Page 1 
The Legislature approveo 
$201 million for SIU. However, 
when the Legislature failed to 
raise taKes, Thompson made 
an acrOS!;-lbe-board slash of 4 
percent in all state department 
budgets. That left sm with a 
state appropriation of 5194.7 
million. about 55 million below 
the 19lrl'pproprialion. 
SIU-C's share of the state 
money is $137.9 mimon. SlU-
E 's share is $55.1 million and 
the Chancellor's Office 
received $1.7 million. 
In addition to lbe prvposed 
tujti~ Increase, , the Univer-
sity has been forc><l to take 
other austerity measures . 
There will be no salary in-
creases this year for most 
University employees, a hiring 
freeze is in effect, no new 
programs will be implemented 
and family practice centers 
run by the School of Medicine 
in Decatur, Quine"" and 
Belleville may be clO!'c<l. 
cr.~~~ac~~~~ets,.e~(~ceUstili~~d 
repair and equipment services 
a!so have been slashed. 
The austerity measures are 
detailed in the University 's 
operating budget, which also 
will be voted on today by the 
IIDard. The board also will vote 
on a 1989 budget request of S232 
million. 
In olber business, the board 
denied lb~resignations werc a 
response to demands fn'm tb~ 
band of mutinous soldiers led 
by Col. Gregorio "Gringo" 
Honasan, whose Aug. 28 coup 
bid left 53 people dead and 
more than 200 wounded. 
"We just recounted lhe 
events of the last several 
weeks and we felt lbat things 
:-tave come to a head," h,~ said. 
"It's an accumulation of 
events which I suppose in-
cludl'd what happened in the 
House of Representatives 
~Iesterday. 
"There is a need to clear the 
air." 
Benigr.o said the initial 
round of resignations came as 
"a sort of spontaneous ~om­
bus t ion." 
Corrections 
While speaking about the 
Univen;ity 's 2 percent plan te 
the faculty senate, Donald 
Pa;a.e, iaculty senate vice 
presll .. ent, said: "The issue is 
now where it belongs - on the 
floor of lbe faculty senate." 
An article in Wednesday's 
DE incorrecUy attributed the 
source of this quote. 
Students can register to vole 
until Sept. 28 for the gener.' 
election. Last year about 2,500 
people registered at a drive 
sponsored by ' he Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organiza tion. 
Wednesday 's Daily Egyp-
tian incorrectly reported this 
information. 
will: 
- Vole on the 1989 budget 
request for capital projects at 
the University . SIU is 
requesting 545.7 million from 
the state for the projects, 
which include the building of a 
new art facility at the Ed-
wardsville campus and the 
remodeling of Pulliam Hall. 
- Decide whether to award 
a contract for the replacement 
of the Davies Gymnasium roof 
to a local crchitectural firm. 
University officials recom-
mend that the University's 
Capital Development lI9frll,,, 
consider awarding the $87,000 
contract to LPS Associates of 
Carbondale. 
"'\Yama a, Suz:'; Ki, Kawasaki 
. of Marion 
30S·....,W:7T.-;M,-,-a""'in Marion 997 
Speck's parole bid denied 
by unanimous vote of board 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) -
Richard Speck, labeled the 
"evil destroyer" who mur-
dered eight student nurses in 
1966, was denied parole 
Wednesday for the sixth time 
by a unanimous vote of the 
Illinois Prisoner Review 
Board. 
The decision WOol announced 
in a brief written statement by 
board chairman Paul K1incar 
anti came without explanation. 
Officials at the boam refused 
t~ elaborate. 
Speck, 45, who has seoved ~1 
years in prison, previously has 
been denied pa role fi ve times 
by the :O-member t""rd. 
" The members of the 
Pri:.uner Re\riew Board have 
voted un&~;mously to deny 
paro:e to Rithard Speck, who 
is inl'arCerak'"'ti at Stateville 
Corr!!ct ionaJ Cent~r .1f the 
board 's statemeilt said . 
"Speck 's next parole hearing 
is set for September 1990." 
Joe Matusek. whose 
daughter was one of Speck'f 
victims, said he was pleaspa 
with the decision, but wP.Jld 
continue to work w see that 
Soeck is never released 
I BY" SSEE KEYBOARD 
The mus/dans ch(',ce f Of 
guitars . svn'h~S"Pt? rs . P A. 
sys tems, ampldlers. efl<?cts 
processing and "'ntal programs 
~'\t:.:tsVot1~:n~ : 
-Peavey -Kawai ! 
-laney -DBX .. 
-G&l -Roehma. .. : 
-v • .. shburn -Ibanez : 
-Alvarez -Charvel .. 
-Roland -Proverb: 
-DOD .. 
-Yamaha -Fender : 
-Akai -Crate: 
t-Soundleeh-Piaste .. 
. -Zil6en -Tama .. 
.... Cd,:e'l;::-tr~s'tJ .. t 
fo r FREE admission to 
our Fall Product Clinic. 
Rentill Progrilm! for 
most ~ombo products. 
~ 8Y~~:!.~~:~R.? ~ 
___ Phone61& 993·8562 
f III IIl1JlJlf1llllrlllll II 
Gov. James Thom,r 
son, 
a former prosecutor, 
called the prospect 
of Speck's parole 
"unthinkable . .. 
" We have to " be said " You 
never know ~hen some no-
good-doer will get in there and 
start the drive against whnt we 
are doing becaus~ of his good 
behavior," 
Lav, enforcement officials 
also hailed the verdict. 
" It wa, the right decision 
today, :t will be the rigilt 
decisioD in 1990 and it 's the 
only de"ision for the rest of 
Speck's life, " Cook County 
Stale's Attorney Richard 
Daley said . "The victims and 
their famili es, who must relive 
their anguish every three 
years, deserve so much 
compa ssion that there caD be 
none left for the evil destroyer 
of !h()5e precious young lives ." 





former prosecutor, called the 
P.~':;'Ca~~.'~peck'S parole 
Tht: ::mnouncement came 
One Wet!\[ after 30 angry and 
weel?ing friends and relatives 
of hlS eight victims packed a 
hearing room at the StalevilJe 
Correctional Cenler in Joliet 
and castigated Speck as a 
butcher who might kill again. 
Speck originaUy was sen-
lenced to death bul was 
resentenced to 400 to 1,200 
years in prison afler the 
Illinois death penally law was 
voided by the Supreme Court 
in 1971. 
At the Stat.eviUe maximum-
securit; prison, Speck has 
worked as a waU painter and 
lived a mong the genera l 
population. 
The brutality of his crime 
shocked the nation and tile 
possibility that Speck might be 
released from prison brought a 
s torm of protest nationwide, 
wi th more than 9.000 people 
contacting the board .. , op-
position to the move. 
Speck reportedl y had 
planned to atlend the hearing. 
... -..::...r __ ---_--
• 1bp Sirloin • C1ropped StetJIr • Salad BaHot 
I SteoJc Dinner I Value MetlJs I with Hot Spot I and Sundae Bar 
I $499 1210,.$6991 $299 I 
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KIDS UNDER 5 EAT FREE FROM SELECTED MENU 
There's a family teeUDg at Ponderosa~ 
• ::E 
Deadline To Apply fOr 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, Sept. II, 1987 
To appl\, for a refund , a .tudent mUlt 
pre •• nt h •• fha, Inlurance poUcy boolel,,' 
or the schedule of b."~:Hts alon., with the 
Inluronce wallet I.D "!ord to the Studant 
... ealth Program . Insuronc. OHle., Kti:nar 
;.taU , Room 111. All .tude"fa. Including 
thos .. who have upplled for a Con",ll .. tlon 
Waiver and whose .... or. no' yet paid. 
must apply for the r.fund before the 
deadline. Students 17 and under need a 
paren", .Ignature. 
~ mit..:"" \,f ,."un.! . ... '1"'11 .. nJ hlt:t. 
..ptil" \ '.tU ~.n"," .H.:; ... t hi tTl; ..... A.n 
'·\.tf~torJir\;fn. """ .... :' 
An ~'f \\ i"~,," . S ..... "'rt f· ... : 
» 
JOHN BEUJSHi ~ AYKROYD 
•• ;'."IIAL",;ttl.,lj;l1 
Saturday 6:30- 9:00 -11 :30pm 
= 
& \~iu~ 




Thurs<:lay 7 a. 9pm 
4th Floor Student Center 
Video Lounge All Shows '1.00 




F OR THE LADIES 
Dance to the best 
music and videos 
in Southern Illinois! 
Guys·. You'll Want to be There! 
S.1. Bowl c 529-3755 
WHY 
f~Elis 
(a.lobli.hed in 19'~) 
you· .... com. a ll the way from w m . Cook & OuPoge c:ount ... . and eYery 
W'M'kend you do the Strip Stumbl. and meet W"At RGgf"" Parlr. c:owbap and 
Komltwood eo.-glrls. lIk. peop~ who ordef" only hor.burgerl> I fries at the 
bel' .thnk , .. touronl; you're missing the appor~unlty to try something 
diH.rent . 
You know about Gia nt City and lIttl. Grassy·the ... OrQ easy . But what 
about the Pomona c..n«al Slo,.. .... ' th tt. Green 1Il1""r FkxJtI·The GoreYill. 
Hon. A u<1lon with 301:' real cowboy, bkldlng on hot, " from four .tot •• • 
the Anna lIb)'Qry built In 1906 ~ ;.. an:::hltec:turol det5gn breakttw-augh thot 
.... 0. a pt'"Kl.rwt to good a i' Frank lloyd ·the Jonesboro Pork Squa,.. wn.r. 
Lincoln I Douglas debated 122 .,.a ... ova. 
And then thet. '. FIIlEO'S-onty 4 ~ mlJ. • .a.t of C'c.!ole.Fnwn Harrisburg I 
~,., Co~m. & CnJOl Springs. Galatia & Grondtower come cool mil" " , 
trucken. fGrmen I f.xtcry woriters to donee to country musk that hot I'. 
roots In the A.ppo~l1l"n. , 
You've come olang~. boby-now I~ you',.. c:ulturoJ .nobber( behind I 
J come a II ttl. bit further . Come to FRED'S ond Mc:om. a port of ft .. r.al 
Southern Ill1nol •• t,,",le . 
Th~. Saturday: 
SILVER MOUNTAIN 
wIth Wayne HI8CIon on fleWl. 
Th. MechanIcal BullIs -Soci(-, 
a......-!::. ~SE.VI A 'Aal CALL 549-1221 
:Qriefs 
AMERICAN GUILD of 
Organists wm sponsor a choral 
reading workshop at 7:30 p.!!'. 
jo'riday at the First Un ited 
M~thodist Church, 2l~ W. 
Main. Admission is {ree. 
Rc,m. .'oJ! officers and ' ad· 
vi~e.-s must attend. 
aLACK GRADUATE 
Student Association will meet 
at 5:30 p.m. today in the 
Student Center Activity Room 
B. BIG MUDDY Film Festival 
will hold an organizatiu,,al 
meeting at e p.m. Monday in 
Com ml.i!lleation!; 1114 . 
Volunteers are neP.ded. 
POLLUTION CONTROL is 
accepting applications through 
Sept. 11 for volunteers in· 
terested in bands on ex· 
SPORT CLUE Council wiU 
meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Rec Center Multi·Purpose 
c:~erndcc:!n ~av;r:n:rei~~l ~~~ 
details , call 536-7511 . 
ACROSS 
1 ~.,.rp,.mlll",t 
5 Clr. teUet 
1D I,fant food 
13 Ffbef plant 
14 Round-headeJ 
..... 
'5 EsMIIUal D:.r1 
16 &lnll In SS" 
,. Inhablt.nla: 
luff. 
20 Conium •• 
21 City Of tube 
22 Woman 
2S Ramo ... 
25 Touch ~vtngly 
21 EIIrth 
21 0"". o-nul 
3001l.t~ 
31 H.alth ,.aot1 
34 W.r In 1UB 
31 Recipe abbf. 






" Painter H.nri 
n Panactt. 
44 JlMr to th. 
Adrt • . lic 
49 OMr Irall 
SO CI"'ateal 
53 C"; •• 
57 youngat .... 
51 Author Loot 
59 H.~. kSe. ",-
150 Sch . • ubl. 
., Recorda 
82 Edlblo root 
OOWN 




are on Page 15. 
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aum .. a 
• Pacific fiatt 
II Ura.ua 
10 Tip 




17 .... do .. 




24 Coull ! flyer 
25 Prlco 
21 "ountalna 
27 H ...... t 
2:8 N _ up, Docr 
30 O.rtln 
31 IMtf.ted rod! 
32 01 ... aqu.,., 
S3 HHI dwelle,. 




37 R.llgioull ~I 
41 S.d IOUlld. 




44 H.ri~ ! dull 
.urf.CI 
45 Kind ot 
commH, .. I. a.coma '''0-
clated with 
47 W. kl joyful 
41 CUt llehtl., 
60 Woodwind 
51 eo,"pletlld 
52 O~D word 
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BETA GAMMA Sigma will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Student 
Cen ter Thebes Room. All 
members must attend. For 
'details, call Ty Cobb at 549-
0493. 
MATH CLUB will hold an 
organizational meeting at 7 
lonight in Neckers .... 'OB. 
CHI ALPHA Charismatic 
Christian Fellowship will meet 
at 7 tonight in Wham 
auditorium, Room lOS. 
COBA STUDENT Council 
will hol~ independent 
representative elections at 
5:30p.m. today inRebo iog. 
Women's crafts 
~hown at Logan 
An art exhibit featuring the 
original arts and crafts of area 
women is currently being 
shown at John A. Logan 
College. 
"Soutnei.·n Illinois Women : 
Their Arts and Crafts,'· will 
run through Oct. 5 in the 
school's art gaUeries. 
A reception for lhe artists 
featured in the current show 
will be held Friday, Ser.t. 11 
from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Col.ege's 
West Entrance Reception 
Lounge. 
A special exhibit, " Crafts of 
C}1.i;": lm.llS ," will feature the 
artwork of people of various 
eihnic Ja c kgrou nds in 
southern Illinois. from Dec. 4 
through Jan. 5. 
Senior citizens 
contest set 
John A. Logan College is 
sponsoring an arts and crafts 
~~~tO~d~~~~ r~d~~ a~~ 
district. 
A total of $500 d~lIars in 
prizes will be awarded to Ute 
100 best entries. 
JuJges will consider the 
works at the West Entrance 
Rer.ept ion Lounge on Oct. 6 
from" to 4:30 p.m. a nd Oct. 7 
from 2 t04 p.m. 
Entrants may submit one 
original work per media, with 
a maximum of t'vo entries. 
For morf' Getails, call Pat 
Fitzgera ld'J< Priscilla Winkler 




Wcdneaday. Sepccmber 16, 1987 
8:00 p m. Student Centcr Ballroom 
'We Program ExcitemE'n.t '" 
Genercl Admission Ticktfts 
'9.50 SIU Studer.ts 
'10.50 Ge',era l Public 
.~vailable at Student Cornter 
Cer.tt"o l Ticket OHice fdlw"ccJlhl",J 
cash only 
INTERNATiONAL CHRI· 
STIAN ~'ellowship will show 
the movie "Revival of Evil" al 
7 tonight in Quig;"y 
auditoriu,'l. 
~v~o.q 
ret. ' 58.00, IiOW' ,~S.OO 
m ellide. CRt II ~t7u.., 
Vanity 801ltli 
HalratyllDg 
704 • • ~A .... 
l[colD~tC]" ~~~ •• 
CARBONDALE UN;'rED 4:~~~ r~ =-
Way will have its annunl r~~~~~~'l'~ ..... ~~oo~.~lt~.~ Residential Division T~lefun<i 
from 6 to 9 tonight. Callers are 
needed. For details, call 
Debbie Moore at 54~'iO. 
AT KERA5C 1'(5 ! HEATRE5 
DEADLINE FOR applying lIDEkTY 6&. ·6022 
for the Fullbright Scholarsbip Murphysboro All ~ou S 1 
IS Sept. 30. Applications may 




5.30 7.30 9 30 
5007.109.20 




Number of Carbondale kids 
boycotting school dwindles 
By Jacke Hampton 
Staff Writer 
The number of children 
boycot~ing Carbondale 
Elementary School classes 
had dwindled from iti5 
Tuesday to 69 W.;dnesday, a 
spokesman for the district 
said. 
"The numbers given are aU 
black students ," Ralpl, 
Litherand , director of 
educational services, said. 
"The norma! rate of absence 
hasn ' t been established 
because it is so early in the 
school year. " 
A group ident,fied as 
"concerned citizens " has 
circulated a notice to news 
media , and apparently to 
parents of black elementary 
students, calling for a boycott 
of classes (roJ'!':. TilcsGay 
through Friday. The Ilrouo 
listed 14 concerns In ~ 
prepared release. 
Among those concerns are 
the absence of a black ad-
ministrator in the district, the 
failure of the district to 
develop and implement an 
affirmative action-equal op-
portunity program and the 
failure of the board to 
recognize the black com-
munity as a viable part of the 
education of black students. 
The notice was signed by 
Richard C. Hayes, coordinator 
of Student Life atSIU-C. Hgyes 
says he is a spokesman for the 
citizens group. 
He sai" Wednesday that " he 
wasn't r "clre" of the d.~line in 
the number of c~ildren 
boycotting the school. 
Hayes said his grandchild is 
a mong the students boycot-
ting. 
" Although they miss a week 
early in the school year, it 
won ' t be detrimental to them," 
he said. "The students are 
being assisuJ<! with assign-
ments." 
Hayes said he will meet with 
the group at 7 :30 p.m. Friday 
at the Eurma C. Hayes Center 
in Caroondale. 
Acting superintendent Larry 
J acuber was attending a state 
meeting of school superin~ 
tendents In Springfield. 
Litherand sa:d he could only 
release attend mce figures and 
did not know if meetings had 
been set up Or tween the board, 
administ,·.tion and tbe 
parents. 
Tbe release from Hayes said 
it was sIgned by 26 other 
Carbondale district parents 
but no other names appeared 
on it. The grc!JP mel last 
Thursday and voted to boycott, 
the releas~ staled. 
Tbe group reportedly met 
again Tuesday and agreed to 
continue the boycott. J acober 
told reporters tha t he W~S 
disappointeG the group didn' t 
try to talk te administrators 
before pursuing the boycott. 
School board president J ack 
McKillip tal"ed to Hayes 
FTlday and offered to meet 
with tlIe parents, but hadn't 
received a response Wed 
nesday. 
'" talked with him and told 
him Friday was the first time r 
had heard of it," McKillip said. 
" I offered to meet with them 
any lime, any place and he 
said he'd get back to me. So 
far,l haven't heard anything. " 
Teacher strikes cross 7 states 
B~ United Press Inteml Uonl1 
Teachers picketed Wed-
nesday in Chicago, cancel;og 
the first day of classes for 
430,000 public school s tudents, 
while educators in a 
Mdssachusetts town walked 
o£f their jobs, raising to seven 
the number of states hit by 
strikes. 
In Chicago, the nation 's third 
largest public school system, 
the Illinois Education Labor 
Relations Board was con-
sidering a request by the 
Board of Educa tion to force 
the 29,000 striking teach'. rs 
back towork. 
The school board h" 
charged the Chicago Teacl.lers 
Union and 20 other unions 
representing dnother 12,000 
employees with conducting an 
illegal stril,e. School officials 
late Tuesday asked the labor 
relations ooard to request the 
back-to-work order in Cook 
Gounty circuit court. 
~'Jr Chicago public s"hool 
teachers, it is their ninth strike 
in 18 years. 
Th~ CTU said 96 percent "f 





R.OCK & ROLL EXTRAVAGANZA! 
FRI. SEPT. 11 7:30pm.-1:00am. 
THE SALOON-A TIC'S 
SOM'C HOT ACT! 50's, 60's, 70'!" 80's 
LiVE O~.j 5T AGE, ON THE LANES! 
... tlte Stud~l1t Center 
Free bowling, ~,video gmoes, mel lots of 
prizes ro be given ilWilY throUghout the nig1It. 
Prizes include SliPBt NEAT BOOM BOX! 
Moonigl'tt bowing with rotnilntic mood lighting 
_ ~WiI!!. Miln_Q~!<;..~_-; ~~ ~ 
Food & Sodil art wi! be ilvilNble. 
rTIE-6OLB-MIIEr~ 
I limit I per S 1 OFF Free I I 
I, pizza Delivery I I l~edium or larg. " 'no . In·hou.e or Oelivery I I 
I FREE 1-32 oz . Coke I 6. I r lJ " 'with delivery of smol.1 or mediurT, .pizzo \ ~ ~ I 
! ._. . 2-32 oz Cokes With Lorge pIZZO g 51 
• 611 S. Illinois 529-4138 or 529-4130 o:zJ 
University C stian Ministries 
V\ 'hat's a Non-Trad? 
Mary Helen Gasser 
Nontrad Student Services 
Thurs. Sept. 10 NOON 
Food for Thought lunch di!,cussion series 
ShrimQ 
~'More! for only $2.99 
includes fried shrimp, golden-brown 
2 Southern-.uyle hush puppies, fresh 
, natural-cut french fries , lemon wedge 
cocktail sauce. 
SHRIMP fEAST 
S3.49 It-Ipm Daiiy 
A . CaptainDs W A great little seafood place. 
Try Our Dri,,,~ 1) 
400 E. Waln~rbbndll 
--,~------~~-------~.~~ 
YOtJ"G CI~CLE R"D RED CARPET 
"D "AMES r-~-..:;.:,.-~ 
VOUNC CIRCLE 
20% OFF ENTIRE STOCK OF JUNIOR COLLECTIONS 
Includes such brands as ESprit, Generra, GenesIs, & union Bay. Sizes 
3·13. Assorted fabric:; & colors. Reg. 28.00' 96.00. 
21.99-76.99 FASHION FLEECE BY OCEAN PACIFIC® A variety of basic & fashion models with screen prints. Poly/cotton. 
20% OFF ENTIRE STOCK OF JUNIOR SWEATERS 
Includes sweaters b, Kitty Hawk, organically vrown, & T.O. 
sweaters. Reg. to 98.00. 
Sizes S' M'L-XL Reg. 32.00. 
24.99 
Levi's® UNLINED DENIM JACKET 
12.99-77.99 Stonewashed 100% cotton denim. Has front slant pockets. Indigo. Sizes 38-44. Reg. 41.00 
COCA-COLA® RUGBIES 
In solid or trl-color styles. 100% cotton. Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 40.00. 25.99 
24.99 B.RITT ANIA® PLEATED JEANS Of stt;newashecJ 15 oz. cotton denim. Relaxed fit and look. Indigo. 
Sizl!s 28-36. Reg. 30.00. 
19.99 
•
. FREE Coca-CoiCi 
(eartesy of 
Coca-Cola Bottling 
Company of Da Qaoln 
While sapplles last. 
• 
DaUy Egyptian: !;eplember 10,' liI81. P.~9 
po 
COi1sumer experts advocate 
greater safety in nurseries 
WASHINGTON <UP Il -
With about as.OOO youngster.; 
injured by nursery equipment 
last year, cons~er officials 
urged parents Wednesday to 
watch what tlJey buy a nd avoid 
decorating oaby uurseries 
".'!lh heirlooms and garage 
sale bargair-.tS. 
The alert to parents was 
issued by the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission 
and Ule Juvenile Products 
Manufacturers ' Association, 
which are sponsoring Baby 
Safety Week . 
" Parents need to con-
centrate on safety from the 
day the baby is born. par-
ticularly when nursery 
products are used, " Com-
mission Chairman 1'erreoce 
Scanlon said. 
Scanlon said first-time 
pal'eOts in particulal' I'may not 
be familiar with nursery 
equipment and the ru.Ulrds it 
can p<-,,;e - especially if the 
equipm,'nt has been around for 
a while. " 
In receDl year:t . construction 
and design of nursery products 
have undergone significant 
safety improvements. officials 
said. 
But parents should look for 
putential hazards. including 
Impr0r, spacing of crib slats. 
poor . it of crib mattresses. 
large V-shaped tops of baby 
gates. large mesh in sides of 
playpens and unstable baby 
walkers clOd str(Uers, officials 
said. 
If older prodw;ts are used or 
purchased at a lard or garage 
sale, officials said they should 
becnecked thoroughly_ 
"Just because a piece of 
baby furniture is a family 
heirloom. doesn't necessarily 
make it safe," Scanlon said , 
" Nor is the absence of prior 
problems with sucb furniture a 
guarantee that it will be ac-
cident free in the fl.!ruro::-." 
More than 88.000 infants and 
children under age 5 were 
treated in hospital emergency 
rooms last year for injuries 
associated with nursery 
products. statistics show. 
Health Service Corps program 
receives boost from House velte 
WASHINGTON <UP! ) -
The House passed a bill 
Wednesday to extend th. 
:~.tionaJ Health Service Cory:; 
pr0t:ram . which gives 
scholarships to medical . 
dental and nursing students 
a nd jg ler sends them to 
communities that need health 
care workers. 
The measure was approved 
::cJ7-9. A similar bill won Senate 
passage in July. The two 
li~~l 
1 1 
1 Perms '25 1 S Cut & Style '10 Z 
~ Men's short tapered ~ 
ohaJrcut'7 ~ 
:It u 
iAfter 5:00 by Appt . i 
1000n; Tues-Sat 8 :.30-5:001 
1 529-1622 I 
L1A~~_~"2...~s~~e~~I~ j 
branches must agree on a final 
vf:rsion before the measure 
""n he sent to President 
Reagan for his signature. 
The program awards 
scholarships and calls for the 
recipients. after graduation, to 
provide health care scrvk:es in 
areas that lack tioctors. 
dentists , nurses and other 
health workers. 
The program then pays par' 




Catch the Pepsi~ school spLit 
during Pepsi" week at Clik's! 
The hot Fall looks for juniors 
are at CIik's-jerseys, sweat-
shirts, sweatpants and jeans. 
They're destined to cool your 
thirst for fashion! 
Glik's 
for Guys & Gals 
the " health manpower shor-
tage area" that receives their 
service"'; to repay the govern-
ment for its share of education 
and salary expenses. 
This year . more than 3.000 of 
the program's heal th ""re 
profes.~ionals are at work 
serving 3.2 million peopk 
The bill would provide $65 
million a year for the next 
three ftscal years to pay for the 
service aspect of the program. 
I 609 S. "hnGis Ave Phone 549-8200 l ,'pen ~lon .-Wed. f'ri &SaL. g·30a.m. to 7 p.m. Thurday, 9 ·30 3 m t~ 6" m. Closed Sunday  b Sale good thru Sun~.y. September 13. _--------L.::;. Dally Egyptian. September 10. 1987 
SEOUl SALE 
~-.-... " Converse Stu Tech 
Sizes 12. 12'12.13, 13'12 
re.l· 52.95 Now 
Puma Hi Top 
reg. 14:; Now 
New Balance jogging 
:08·'45 Now 
Converse Fitness mens 
low top "'l!o '4S Now 
Saucony Running 
$Me rq. '65 Now 
SHOES-N-STUFF 
1~~. III ACJO§S From Old Train Depot 
Hours ~7 9-8 Fr i-Sat 
(OPIALOI 
SAVE A LOT 
Kinko's gives qu",otity discounts on 
copies from one .... :-iginal. After 100 
copies. the rest are HALF PRICE ! 
~.9~-
715 S. Univl!raity 




3 -.. for. Iud< 
2 for 1 MI,,'" Drln'" 
7tWlllu/-'~y S1.1 
I HAPPY HOUR I .. 10 I 3 :--..:.for I 
--
HANGAR HOTLINE 54~9='=12=3:3~~~ 
CHARTER BUS SERVICE 
Carbond~le io Chlcage 
Safe & Dependable Charter Bus Service 
IEARL Y BIRD SPECIALI 
i1.oo off Round Trip Tick.t when yov 
purchase yeNr tick.t at least 7 days prior 
to derKJnurtt . This oHer is not valid 1'1 conjunction 
with any oth~r discount . You pay only '''2.95. 
(eflectivethru November 1987) 
ITRA VEL WiTH i; .fBlINP sPiCiiij 
Buy 2 R(.~und Trip Ticit." a t th., lame time , 
for the SCJme depo1tur. time ~!. travel dot. 
and pay ,nly 'll9_90. you """;, '10_00. 
Not volid iii conjunction with and other 
dlocount. (Good ,,,' s.ptembe.- 1987 dl>pOrtur •• only _) 
SQtEpUUD IUS plPAI&'.t8IS 4:10 Frh!ay. 
CortIond.JIe-Deporture 4:10pm Dan ttyon & 95th 1 0 :55pm 
8:10pm Union Station 11 :3Opm 
9:40pm Harlem & Kennedy 11 :55pm 
10: lOpm O'HoreOasI. 12:15pm 
10:4O!>m Hln.dale Oo.i. 12;3Opm 
1kI_ RetUO"!l on s..nday. 




E-Night offers fun, savings 
The Grand Opening of "'. 
Night at 8 p.m. F riday in the 
Student Ce"ter Crossroads will 
feature the Marching Salulus, 
the Sbak~rs a nd the sru 
Cheerleaders. 
Other ev€~ts : 
Art Alley: lIIinois Tourism 
Display, 7:30 to midnight. 
Auditorium : Jon Lautrec, 
hypnotist, 8 to 10 p.m. 
Big Muddy RoomCr.r; 
Shop: Big Muddy Comedy 
House , 7' 45 to 1 a .m., Paul 
Simon and Abe Lincoln Look· 
A·Lik" Contest, 8: 15 to 8:45 
p.m., Scott Burton, cGmedian , 
9 to 10:30 p.m., Coffee Condo 
(s tudent enter ta inment), 10:45 
to 11: 15 p .m ., Kodak , 
comedian, 11 :30 to 12. 3Oa.m. 
Buwling and Billiards roo"l: 
" Rork ' n ' Roll Ex· 
lravagar.aa," 7:30 p.m. to 1 
3.m., Saloon-atie's , 9:30 to 
12:30. a .m. 
Information Station : Wheel 
of Fortune, 8:30 to midnight. 
Picture Place (nea r 
esca lators ): li T he Un -
t~~~~~~' ~:'':;; 8~?:~r~i 
Cruise, 8:30 to midnight. Dixie 
Jazz Cats, 9to II::<C p.m . 
Roman Room: Rap Dlino!.s, 
10 to 11 p.m., Celebration, 11 to 
la .m. 
Student Center Bookstore : 
Classical Quartet. 8:30 to 10 
p.m. 
TV Lounge : Superman 
Trivia , 9to 10:30 p.m. 
2nd Floor (outside ad-
ministration office): Lincoln 
Log Building Conlest, 8:30 to 10 
p.m. 
4th Floor, Vide'> Lounge : 
Superman-Popeye Car· 
Ioonfest, 9:30 to 10 :~ p.m. and 
lito 11 :30 p.m., Stup.d Human 
Tricks, 10: 30 to 11 p.m. 
Blues, food, billiards highlight 
annual E-Night entertainment 
By Curtis Winston 
StaHWrtter 
Thp. Student Center a nd the 
Student Programming Council 
salute HEnois at their aonual 
E·Night open h~use Friday 
evening with music , free 
bowli ng, billiards , video 
barnes , food specials and 
more. 
Highlighting the en· 
tertainment will be the " Queen 
of iIleDlues, " KokoTaylorand 
her Blues Machine. They will 
perforrr. first at 8:30. She will 
be opening (or Carlxmdale 
natives, Big Twist and the 
Mellow Fellows. 
" Queen of th~ Blues" is a 
tiUe Taylor weal'S well. She 
WGn the 1984 Grammy Award 
for the best blues recording for 
her live album " Blues Ex· 
p]~iOl; .·' 
Big Twist and the Mellow 
Fellows ha ve received praise 
from cri tics a round the world 
a nd never fail to please their 
Times & Tickets 
perform.nee tlma: 
Koko Taytor will perform al 
8 :30 p.m., FOday with Big Twist 
tof~wing in the Student Center 
BaArooms. 
Tickets: 
TICkets to E·Nighl are S2 . ~,O in 
advance at the Central T1ckel 
Office Of 53 at the door lor SlU 
students. General pubHc is $5. 
Admission for E·NiOI11 inctudes 
all activities, rcluding the 
concerts . 
audiences. 
Also repr-esenting Chicago 
bluts will be the John Landis 
film, " The Blues Brothers," 
featuring Dan Akroyd and 
John ~elushi , along with Cab 
Calloway , R~y Cbarles, 
Arelba Franklin a nd a hot 
back·up band. The (ilm will be 
shown free i'l the auditorium 
from 10: 3O p.m. tp 12:3Oa.m. 
The blues won't be the only 
music played at E·Night. Tbe 
Marching Salukis will crash 
through the main h.lIway of 
the Student Center at 8 p.m., 
blasting out sru fight songs. 
The Saluki Shakers and 
Cheerleaders will help provide 
"Saluki Spiri t. " 
For people wi th a more 
refined taste in music, a 
quartet from the School of 
Music will play classical music 
from 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the 
Bookstore. 
The Dixie Jazz Cats will 
perform authentic Dixieland 
jazz in the Old Main dining 
room from 9 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 
as part of a "Riverboat 
Cruise," featuring an ice 
cream parlor. 
Music by the Silver Moun· 
tain Country Band and 
chuc!<wagon vitUes will be 
featured from 9 p.m. to mid· 
night at the south patio a nd 
Renaissance Room . 
~=--~~----~--
E-night offers food galore 
A variety of food will be 
offered during the E-Night 
festivities. 
Tbe Chuckwagon, 0pen 
from 9 D.m. to midnight at 
the South Patio, will feature 
barbeque ribs, beef stew, 
corn·on-the·cob, baked 
beans, fruit, iced lea and 
lemonade, a,- well as a com 
shuckillg contest, free 
caricatures and air-brushed 
T·shirts. Prices ior food and 
drinks are SO cents and a 
microwave will be given to 
\lie winner o( \lie corn 
shuclting coolest. 
Chicago Pan Pizza ",ill be 
sold for SO cents a ~Iir.e at 
the solicitation area near 
the bakery (rom 8 !:l mid· 
night. 
Hot dogs will ly, sold (or SO 
cents at the H<>I Dog ('..arts 
located throughout the 
Student Center. 
The Ice Cream Parlor, 
located in the Old Main 
Room, will sell ice cream 
for SO cents a scoop. 
University Christian Ministries 
& 
Bread for the World~ 
olr;ti'::) Come meet & lu.nch with 1:::1 
o .. " Arthur Simon 
Fri. . Sept. 11 Noon 
(Y~'s Sen. Paul 's brother) Grand & Illinois 
(Interfaith 
ON THE ISLAND PUB 
C Ut S INE INTERN AT I ONAL 
--LUNCH SP EC I AL--
THURSDAY 
Cashew Chicken with rice o r fries 
'3.09 
UUl2AY 
Teriyaki , Yakifori or Broiled Chicken 
With ric~ or fries 
'2.79 
---B AR SPECIAL---
Busch 50c> draft '2.75 
Becks ".25 
Fuzzy Navel " .00 
6_~q,'.,.,......,.6-.. 
We've given.our brains 
to scIence. 
Th.. TI .60 /und""u mdudt-
h.·\l.It./.,.,.,rrtilli""dflnnt'f)UIfU. 
mf,'l.'TiJfhln tHing Slm/JSml" rut..-. 
,ldUm .. \ (1Il.-luJs"R Imt'aT'ftgrn-
\"",) IrmJlm.t"'wI ... ~u(Jnd 
mf'ru /'' Engluh .. 11m t'J"1,nu 
';'1< .... n Jm'l!7am 84 SUI" 
TI advanced scientifics have 
all the right engineering and 
science functions to help you 
function better in school. 
W hen we set o ut (Q make our most 
advanced scientifiC ca lculato rs . we 
gave a lor of tho ugh t to \\ ha l your 
science, math and engineering 
problems arc. Then wc designed our 
calculators around them . The result : 
the TI -60 and the new T1-65 are 
both packed with builHn fu nct io ns. 
Plus, there arc programming steps to 
speed you th rough rcpetit ive calcula· 
(ions. BUI ("Yen though oorh can 
handle the hordes. problems. they're 
easy to use. Large, color-codcd keys 
and simple keyboard layouts mea n 
you spend less time figuring out the 
calculato r ar:d more time figuring 
Cout your prr::' lems. 
$v;f ...,.. ..... re (he kind of student who's 
gOt scie~cel')n the brain . get thc 
T1 , TI·65 "'u all ,iuo 
TI -60 /uncUllfli. plw d 
!.:.,pu. 'LIfchiumj"pfin /.abu'tlf'k, 
It'thl phYlICm onUltm u {Iff !oUt' 
m thmnodYMmlC) and 
phJ!&O as urdJ tU lkoSM1 
PT\ ogmmmml catJahc1me$ 
Y,m am program JOO~I$ 
calculators from [he fo lks who've r Iven 
their bra ins to sc ience. The Advanced 
Scien tifi cs from Texas Instrumer.:.:.. 
TFXAS~ 
iNSTRUMENTS 





AlexBnder Cole's - Bob May 
D.J . Sbow, Thursday. Big 
Rhino. rhythm and blues, 
Friday and SaturUay. Gary 
Berg D.J. Show. Sunday and 
Monday. T·Bane D.J . Show. 
Tuesday . Jen Gibbs D.J. 
Show, Werlne.:day. 
B.G.'s Old Tyme Deli -
Professi"" .• 1 Comedy Night, 
8:30 p.m. e."ry Tuesday and 
Wednesday , featuring two 
headliner comedians and a 
local emcee. $3 cover. 
Gatsby's - Boom Scene. 
Thursday. HowieJ. D.J. Show. 
3 to 7 p.m .. Friday. Big Fun, 
F r; d ay a nd Saturda y. 
""rkralt. Sunday a nd Monda y. 
Hangar ~ - The Fad, 
Thursday. The Crush. Friday 
and Saturday. Closed Sunday 
and Monday. 
Jeremiahls - Traveling 
MUSiC Machine D.J. ·-'tow, 
Friday and Saturday. Live 
Ilroadcast. The Eagle 104.9. 
Wednesday. 
Mainstreet Easl - Women's 
Music. 5~ p.m., New Fron-
tiers-WlDB AlternativE;' Music. 
8 p.m. to close. Thursday. 25 
cent cover. 5th Anniversary 
Party. Sunday, Closed Monday 
rod Tuesday. 
Oasis Dine and Disco, 
Ramada Inn - Dance Music. 
Thursday and Friday. Gold.n 
Oldies Show, Saturday. Clt;.sed 
Sunday and Monday. Dance 
Contest. Tt .. :saay. 
PK's - Brian Crofts. 
original country, Thursday. 
P inch Penny Pub - Mercy, 
live jazz, Sunday. 
Prime Time - F.gyptian 
Combo, variety, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Monday 
Summer box-office gross 
hits record high on holiday 
HOLLYWOOD (UPl) - The 
tbree--day Labor Day weeJ<end 
boosted the summer movie 
seasc~ to a record high with an 
$85.8 rr.illion overall box-office 
gross. 
Of the record seasonal tally. 
"~takeout," starring Richard 
u,·,yfuss in the story (If a 
detective who falls in Jove wifr, 
a woman under surveL'lance, 
garnered $7 million in its fifth 
week of release. 
At the top 01 the box-office 
rankings since its debut. 
"Stakeout" bas grossed $40.7 
million so far in 1,355 threaters 
to lead aU other films in 
release. 
" Dirty Dancing." a touching 
musical love story set in the 
19605 with an unheralded cast, 
moved up a click to No. 2 last 
week . The story of young love 
The lop 10, last week's gross. 
total gross, WeEks in release: 
1 ··Stakeout." $7 million , 
:;,,0 .'" million . 5 weeks. 
2. ..Dirty Dancing," 54.8 
mll'!ion. $16.4 milion . 3 weeks, 
3 , " No Way Out," $4 .4 miHion, 
$ 22. 1 mill ion, 4 weeks. 
4 . "The Big Easy," $4 .2 
miftion, $ \:1 . 1 milion , 3 weeks. 
5 . " La Samba ," 53.7 million, 
$42.4 milion. 7 weeks . • 
6 . "Can'1 Buy Me Love," $3,6 
minIOn, $ 22 miftion. 4 weeks 
7 "The Fourth Protocol." 
5 3 .2 milfion. 58 , 1 mt'HM>n . 2 
weeks. 
8 . " Hamburger Hill," $3 
miflion. 579 miniOn, 2 weeks . 
9, "The LMng Dayfights," 
$2.2 minIOn, $46 .8 million, 6 
weeks. 
10. "80m in East L A.," $ 2 .2 
million. $1 2 million . 3 weeks. 
in the Catskills earned $4.8 
million in its third week for a 
$16.4 "'illion total. 
Slipping from No.2 to NO. 3 
last week was "No Way Out," 
the hard·hi(ting dra ma tic 
thriller of double dealing in 
high government agencies 
starring Kevin Costner 
Playing in 1,130 theaters, " No 
Way Out" collected $4 .4 
million, bringing its gross to 
$22.1 million in four weeks. 
"The Big Easy," featuring 
Dennis Quaid and Ellen Barkin 
as star-erossed lovers in a 
tense drama. was No.4 with a 
take of $4.2 million. 
NO. 5 was " La Bamba," the 
popular film biography ~f 
Ritchie Valens, the young rock 
star killed in a plane crash at 
the height of his IAlPularity . 
Nighl Football. wide soreen 
Video, MO',day. Mexe·Fest. 
Tuesnay. 
Sidetrad,s - Ricn Frers and 
John "Bubb~" Hall. acoustic 
rock, Thursday. Is land P arty 
Night. Friday. 
•
. . ~"i.. OFTttEWEEK 
. _ " . L 9110·9116 
-LSftR 0 ' .-.;. ~~~~s~~nd 
Only $99 10 Band Graphic 
List Price ' 200 Equalizer 
Eastgate Shopping Center-Carbondale 
'-lluiPIiliiiil 
.' Keadlf'fcwteps ! ~ . • -.;, The most completl ~ stock of natural I " , : "' .. :"':. foods and \.itamins in Southern I lli nOI S : .' -: . :~ r 100 West Jackson St. I .. ... .... .. .. . ( Bef'M!en North III nois d ncl lhe ra ilroad ) 'I . ..... "" Hours 9 00 10 5 30 N'on ·Sal ;, ... ....... ,.... Sunday 12 10 5 Phcne S49·17.el I ::-.~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT : ~j in a cup or cone i 
All lho.' f un of Ice cream··plus the good fhu"l9s of yogu r t I 
H lyt. Ir l a stf'. I(M' In fal Nalu ra l fru i t flavors I 
I 3 3 it This coupon and 33( entitle s bear:'" I .... to a reg. cup or cone I 
Spec i a I EXPIRES Sept. 30. 1987 I L __________________________ J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
and the Student Center Presents 
Page 12, Da~y F.gyp'.i'Ul, September 10, 1987 
E-Night 
Friday September 11, 1987 
7:30pm to 1 :OOom 
'We Program Excitement! .. 
Featuring ... 





Her Blues Machine 
Plus. -.Comedians Scott Burton 
-Hypnotist, John Lautrec 
-the Film "The Blues Brothers" 
plus much, much more. 





) Itnt't H-+-+++-+--I-I--j-++++-H-++++-I-l-+-++-l--W-+-l--I ~ Imn H-+-+++-+--I-I-+J---,H-+++-J.-..-I-l-+++-l-H-l--l-+-l-W 
'5 linn H-+-++-+-H +i-t++-t-lH++++-H-++++-M-+-+-I 
6 linC't 1..I .... ...;...I..I...L...J"-'-.l..l...,;U..L..I..L..I...U..L..L..L...l..U..J...J..J...l..U 
Cost 
Per 
Ad ~~~~~I~OI~d_ ·ly~·~J~7~D~·ly~'~~I ~JID~.~Y' ~I '~D~.~Y~ ) Im,-. 8 .61 4.77 I. ... III"" IS.Z~ 11.48 6J6 1.56 Ii lilli'_ 19.·:,0 1 .J! 1.95 3 .10 ,.. 1m,,", lZ.80 I .12 l IS .. 
Start Datt_______ No. Of D.ys To Run _____ _ 
Name 
A.ddreos 
C lassification ________ _ 
IRC'quirC'd lo rofflcC' Uk onh l 
~'~'----~S~·"~"~========~l~'.~C~OO~,======::===p~h=.=n'~ 
: aet Ile .. llts With The D.E. Classlfledl 
--------------------------------------------------
Now Available 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Archored 
• h < e l.,. Fuml.hed & Carpeted 
Energy SoYlng & Underpinned 
• N.w laundromal Fociliti .. 
• Natural Go • 
• Nke Quiet I Oeon SeHing 
• Neor Campus 
• Sony No '.t, Accepted 
Ph. 457.5266 
Unh' .... lty ",,,ht. 
--'''_lot. 
Mon-Fri 9-5 
Warren Rd . 
(JUlt 0" E. Pork St .) 
At-'--~ . ....... ,... 
Sunglasses 
An righl. you goblins and ghoolS 
oul there waiting to ~ me UI' 
lleel I should warn you of JUSt one 
v. lhi"~ . . . ~ 
t~·'u~~~-J.:s:::I 
CAUOHOAll Noen r HOMU. 
11J160 1 bdNtt cr, ""Mn 1m 
'"0 s 100 depot" , 54' · 25" 
--
GOVUHMfHT JOIS. 51U)40 • 
$j9.1JOp«r-. How"",,",. Coif ,. 
JOS·6I1..ooo ed . • · ,SOI for CLfI"Nnl fed.ro",,, 
11· ' .... 7 . '. .,, 77.7C14 
Room. tendon,., ,~ oo-r.tt. tnKhc:.nJn. 
I
·..... ;:'1 AIItLlHf$ HOW HMIHG. FIIfIh' al· 
L ___ -"="-_-"·~ ~~f~:;::~,L~~~c':l:r. 
PA!'VATr FUItNISHED 1t0ClM All I, ft,-f.1:OOO .. 77JK" 
Vfll"~, 'n..11 'led CIoH kI compvI. 
457·SOIO I MAI(! MOHEY, tEaM SJO WW'fh 
, . 10-17 . .. 'lJ31d14 ol'n;.e ma". up. "... costIWllc: 
STfVfHSON AlMS DOIM'TOIY, 600 h'vinlng. ''-_lb'. _II- .d'ledl.tJe 
W Mill SI. Hovt'I'IQI crvofloble, mol. ,..,1.1'11/0' ,,""mll.d 519-4511 
ond '-fe. room ond ".,1" ' ''6-11 .. "'XII 
fr.,hmon o~ 519·9113. ,54" , WANTfO HOUSf.MOTHU forA 45 
133' '.lld.ntl Alpho lou Olfl-eO 
9-11"7 93451d15 Frot.,-nlty SIU ''-'n . • "pM'-tIce 
",.IMT.d Coli 457 ... 4)05 
,-_______ --, ' _11-17 .. .7tOC19 
1 
Roommat.. I A GJfAT OPPOItTUNITY In 10,," 5 
. 1/ =n/!::'7c;/1 ";'om~t 6~: 
III' f WALNUT. 5 bdrtn. fllrnbn.d. I :~~:3 Mutu,,'oIOmo~ 191105 
~;jl~~~':01u~3~;.-d' =t~~~;'~U:~~~1 ~rIg: 
' ·" _'7 lI /1 h21 portyhost", 5,,-4.517 
WANTED FEMALE R()()MMATf , _,4.17 . 903104 
/n1.IIIIl~t ,,," but l..-fov. IfIIrtd-d upn/£NClD. oUSI"OHSfSl£ MAtE 
houfllul , b.dr_ opt Swlovs (rroc1ot'l . ~INI. IIVft'odI) 
Inquk'I., only Coif 519· 1710. Ol/le 10#' ~ on fewm fWO, SfU R~tol 
t.;gh ~bll.~."~'lobJe . 457.6 1 '7 
' -13"7 8"''''3 ' - 14-17 . N61C16 
GRAD. OtDU STUDeNT NIA PUSONAl rJrAINU WANTED 
trollM. 5175 mo Indudet r.nf. ..".,.,.ncw 01' .ducatlon In physk-of 
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tOI be held at museum 
The Inreservanon of the 
" pages rom our pasl" will be 
lhe lo~ic of lhe Illinois 
Newspaper Project conference 
Sept. 15 in the Univers,ity 
Museum. 
The project is designed to 
promote and get local support 
(OT promote the newspaper as 
a valuabic: source for historical 
research, 
The conference will provide 
an overview of the project and 
e mphasize methods of 
locating, cataloging anJ 
preserving n£:wspapers in 
lllinois, Workshops also wi ll be 
held on the way" of preser>ing 
origi nal new~papers and 
completing the Newspaper 
Project survey 1v:":-:;'5. 
The day-long conference is 
the second of five regional 
Scholarship awarded 
A co mmunit y co li ege 
scholarship at SIU-C has been 
awarded tr. Eleanor E , 
Clanahan, a graduate of 
Shawnee Community College, 
The scholarship covers tuition 
charges for the fall and spring 
semesters. 
Co mmunit y coolege 
schola rshi ps a re a warded to 
Illinois community college 
graduates with a cumulative 
grade-point average of at least 
3,5, 
conferenees of its type in 
September, 
Other conferences will be 
held in Chicago, Macomb, 
Springfield and OeKalb, 
The lllinois State Historical 
Library, a division of the 
Il linoi~ Histor ica l FicSI!T-
valian Agency I was awa\&dF:d a 
~:i;:afl~:J~!:.~~t f~~ ~: 
Humanities to support the 
project 's planning phase, 
making [Ilioois one of 25 states 
now participating in the 
pr('ject. 
Pre·registration fee is $6, 
which will cover lunch, For 
details, contact Linda Oelheim 
at 217-524-5939, 
The Universi ty Museum is 
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LOCA TION- Soutb Patio, Renaissance 
TIME:9pm_ - 12midnight 
DATE: Sept. 11 
LIVE HO-DOWN MUSIC! 
CORN SHUCKING CONTEST 
PRIZE: BRAND NEW MICROWAVE!! 
Other Neat Prizes Too 
Student Center Crapbics will be 
air-brushing T shirts & doing 
caricatures! We will supply the shirt 
and the design for a minimal fee , 
or bring your own_ 
CHUCKWAGON 
B-B-Q Ribs (2) 
Beef Stew 
Corn on tbe Cob 




AI! Food _50 eacb 
All Beverages _25 each 
Bring yer dandn' sboes 
cus SlLVER MOUNTAIN 
will be providin' tbe Jams! 
Just like down on the range B .. n-Q served outta genuine tins! 
Sponsored by Student Center Dining Services, 
Blue Crew, alid Student Center Grapbics_ 
" •• _J •• 




















Women in Religion 
discussion group 
Thu rsday> 7 p,m, 
Rev, Karen Knodt Grand & Ill inois 
Campus Minister .549-7387 (Interaith Center) 
~.., 
I 
Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. : 
9g~it4t~E ! &!!: . 1=~~~'11 ~-.~. ~I iii otheor d iscount or c.oupon . 
Sol., to. charged where I 
opplicoble . CHer good at I 
I Exp , . ,20-87 
por1kipoling Rax Restauronts I 
only . I 
CARBONDALE Mr , VERNON I MARION 
... is just a block from the strip 
~io-,j~~ Tbu rsday 
~lternative Music Night 
35¢ Drafts & SOC Schnapps 5-11 
60¢ Drafts & Schnapps 11-2 
IT'S: ~~Q & New Frontier Night 
.""m.:~ the city comeS to 





You don' t have to pay a fortune, 
to have your Imported car serviced 
Look for our weekly specials 
Fall Hours: M-F Sam-6pm' Sal. g ... n-~nm 
I 
p 
Green defends managerial pick; 
"uktJve('~h wants to manage Cubs 
CHICAGO (uP!) - Third 
base coach John Vukovich 
... ants to be the Chicago Cubs' 
manager. Frar.k Lucchesi, the 
Cubs ' interim manager, says 
Vukovich woula be a good 
choice. 
So why didn ' t Vukovich geL 
the job as soon as manager 
Gene Michael resigned 
Monday? 
" By naming Frank the in· 
terim manager, we also take 
some pressure away from 
anybody else," Cubs' general 
manager Ddllas Green said. 
"This wir give us lime to 
gather our Lhoughts and give 
us time regarding our 
~a~~a\e:iu~r~~~~~io~e~ 19c~ 
Lober or November, buL we 
won' t make a decision until 
we're compleLely satisfied . 
" Anybody coo.ching no\\ will 
get as much consideration as 
a nyone from ~uLside Lhe 
organization," Green said. 
Tha t's good news for 
Vukovich, who has been wi th 
Lhe Cubs for six years a nd is 
c onsidered ma nageria l 
maLerial. Vukovich definitely 
wants the job. which he held 
for two days on a il interim 
basis himself in beIW""n Jim 
Fre;- a nd Michael in June of 
1986. 
" I have the possibility at Lhe 
end of the season to get lhe job 
and we will take it from 
there/' Vukovich sa id with a 
stiff upper ~; ;-' 711esday . 
" Dallas said the Liming is noL 
good righL now for anybody to 
take over ~D more than an 
interim basis. To a certain 
degree, I understand it" 
Vukovich then listed his 
qualifications, which includes 
managing Chicago's In· 
structional League team lasL 
fall. He has workt:d as dugout 
coach, first base coach and 
third hase coach for the Cubs 
since joining the club in 1981-
Vukovich played for Green 
in the Philadelphia Phillies 
organizaHon as a third 
haseman a nd knows what iL 
takes Lo work with Green. 
" He's a deIl1:!~d.ing guy who 
wants to win," Vuko,",eh said. 
" I probably argued wiLh him 
Pat's Collins ready to play ;.,~el,;::~~/~y~'l?t:~~~d~; 
f doesn't make him right U I do a ter summer ~ocaine rehab get the call, I 'm going to be 
myself, like I was then. " 
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI ) -
New England Patriots running 
back Tony Collins suffered a 
relapse of his cocaine habit 
during UJe orr,,eason and was 
treated for a month aL a 
Houston clinic, a publis hed 
report said Wednesday . 
" Nobody knew I was back 
into drugs again," Collins Laid 
The Boston Herald. "H's all 
behind me now, though. I'm 
re8dy La play foor.oalL I f""l 
like a rookie ,~~ain ." 
Collins , a seven·year 
veteran , was one of six 
Po triots linked to drug use 
fullowing the club's Super 
!lowl appearance afLer the 1985 
s""son. He had Lested positive 
for drug usc afLer the 1984 
seaStli"! nnd went through 
counseling and rehabilita tion. 
Because of his drug in-
volvement, Collins was tested 
r"lluJarly during the 1985 and 
1986 seasons, wi th no in· 
dication of further drug use. 
Collins Laid the Tribune that 
his problems with cocaine 
were suffered in lhe off·season 
only. 
Lucchesi himself said 
Vukovich could do the jot. 
" I 'm a Vukovich man, for 
more reasons than one," 
Lucchesi sa id . "He 's a 
straight-up guy. He's honest" 
There are other canrudates. 
The pressure Lo plaee a black 
man in a majo!" league 
malU1.gerial rule ~ives HaJJ of 
Fame ouLlielder a nd ClIrrent 
Cubs ' batting coach Billy 
Williams some leverage. 
Williams has been named to 
manage the Instructiona l 
League Learn this fall · 
Register for the Fall Semester at Newman 
LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY 
JESUS CHRIST, Fr. Edfors, Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 pm 
THE OLD TESTAMENT, Fr. Karban, on Six Saturdays, 
9:30 am to 3:00 pm (with breaks) 
TWO CREDIT COURSES 
Registration $5.00 aIle Tu ition per course $40.00 
Classes start on Tuesday, September 8th 
for more information, visit or call 
THE NEWMAN CENTER 
715 S. WASHINGTON IN CA~BONDALE 
Tel. 529-3311 
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L-ee Jeans $18 
I~all ",..n',& ·, \IOm~', ,tyte5. 
S"ggE5ted retail up to '56. In light 
weight chambray, 5U:>er bleach, black. 
tlfue, and 5tone ' oIa5hed denim. 
fxcIude5 frr.,ted denim. 
rpilEfERREd STock 
... L_~ ___ __ of CARboNdAlf 
Brond Nome oH.price clothing for men & women 
611 ·A S. III. Ave .. Hours : Mon.·Sot. 10.6 
1 11 N. Wa.hlngt o n 




and Stupid Humran Tricks 
$5000 First Prize 
50¢ Drafts 
:,. .. - '1,? $1 0 0 Jose Quervo 
6>~ 0 " 
.... ., '/1' 
Buy famous . long 





























WHEN IS A CllNIQUE h'O/Vl/S A "SUPER BONUS"? I 
JI/HEN IT INCLVDE5'SJ~Y CLINIQVE 17A VOHITE,j: ~ 
THIS ONE DOES. AND ITS Hh7lE NO IV. 
You may be tempted to stash these little portables 
away for travel. You'll probably be tempted to dip 
into some right away. In any event, you're sure to 
want themall ... so. all you have to do is choose 
anything Clinique for $10.00 or more and these six 
super-workers are all yours. 
Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent. The quick-change 
artist for quick eye makeup changes. No oil. No rub. 
Clarifyillg Lction 2. Clears off dead skin flakes so 
fresher skin can show. 
Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion. Super 
"drink" all skins need. 
Plum Red Re-Moisturizing Lip~t; ': k . Seper color. 
Hold!S its line. LOOKS dewy. 
Daily Nail Saver. No formaldehyde . Helps prevent 
chipping, breaking. 
Lucite Eyebrow Comb/Brusn. Pu ts brows in their 
place. A Clinique Extra! 
University Mall • Carbondale 
"Super-Bonus" is yours with 
any Clinique purchase of 
$10.00 or more. 
CLINIQUE 
One bonus to a customer. 
CUNIQUE 
Allergy Tested. 
100% Fragrance Free. 
For a fast, free skin analysis, 
come and meet the CUNIQUE COMPUTER. 
Clinique is a total system of skin ra re. And the very heart 
of the systt.m is the Clinigue Computer. Programmed by a 
group of lead1l1!) dermatologists. it asks eight essential 
questions and analyzes the answers to determine skin 
type and the proper Clinique pr~u<.ls and procedures. 
Thf.n a sequence of three minu'.es in the morning and an-
other three minutes a night results in better looking skin. 
DailY!·~.~berlO,1t87. pag'17 J 
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Saluki v/omen golfer's set goals, 
Gateway tit~e, trophies head list 
I Saluki sports shorts 
INTRAM-URAL SPORTS 
- Today is the last chance 
to sign up for intramural 
volleybaU competitio". A 
caplain's meeting is set for 
4 p.m. today in the Rec 
Center 's multi-purpose 
room. Men's, women's and 
coree divisions in three 
categories are open. 
2:30 p.m. Friday in East 
Lansing, Mich. 
Coach Julee I1lner 's 
squad plays two games 
Saturday in Mount 
Pleasant, Mich. 1 ne firs t 
game ;3 scheduled against 
the Ohio University BobcaL; 
at 9 a .m. The Salukis play 
their second ga me of the 
day against Central 
Michigan Chippewas at 2 
p.m. 
By Todd Mounce 
StaffWrrter 
Winn ing th e Gate" . ay 
Con'erence tiUe and bringing 
home trophies are goals of the 
1987 Saluki women's gait team, 
coach Diane Daugherty said. 
" We want to place in the 
hardware," Daugherty said, 
"we want to bring home 
troohies . " 
','If we finish in the top 50 
percent i ' ll be happy," 
Daugherty said , " If we finish 
in the top 10 percent, i 'U be 
esla tic. " 
Daugherty added that "any 
time we comJ;'e~e with Big 10 or 
Big Eight schools, we have our 
hands fuU." 
After opening the season at 
the Lady Boiler FaU Classic 
the Salukis travel to Illinois 
Slate University in Normal for 
Lhp. IJJinois S~t~ !ilvlth.tional 
Sept. 18-20. 
Daugherty expects the ttoam 
to finish in the top two at that 
meet. Six SaIukis wiU compete 
in the 36-hole tOllrnament. iSU 
has the home cCourse ad-
v1lnlage and Daugherty ex-
pects them to be one of the 
1987 Fall Women's golf Schedule 
Sept. 12-13 - Lady Boler Clas'sie al West Layf8~,.ette. Ind. 
Sept. 19-20 - Itlloos 51. Invit. 
Sept. 25-27 - Lady Nonhero 
Oct. 9-10 - Huskle a&saic 
C-,t. 15-17 - Lady Katlnvtt. 
tougher competitors there. 
Other teams include Missouri, 
Western Kentucky and Nor-
Ihern lUinois. 
The Lady Northern in-
tercollegiate, slated for Sept. 
25-27, is expected to be another 
challenging tournment and 
Daugherty said last year the 
Salukis tied for ninth out of a 
field of 17. 
The Lady Northern is hosted 
by a different university each 
year and this year's host i& 
Ohio Sate University in 
Columbus, Ohio. Five Sa;uki 
linksters wiU compete in the 
54-hole tournament. 
(,'8.m.) 
at Normal (8 8_m.) 
at Columbus, Ohio 
(8 a.m.) 
o! 0eKe!!> (8 a.m.) 
at Lexington. Ky. (8 a.m.) 
The Huskie Class;c ~5 
~cheduJed for Oct. 9 and 10 at 
NOithern iHinois University in 
Dekalb. The Saluki women 
finished fO'lTth last year out of 
a IO-team field. Six Saluki 
!inksters wiU compete in the 
54-hole tournament. 
The Salukis face w"at 
Daught.:'ty calli Ite toughest 
·competition of the year at the 
Lddy Kat invitational in 
Lex.ington, Ky. 
The Lady Kat featured 17 
teams last year, and SIU-C 
finished sevenlt. Five Saluki 
linkslers wiU compete in the 
54-hole tournament. 
Sunday features the in-
tr~mural soccer opener at 
Grand Avenue Pla)ii~lds. 
HELD HOCKE~' - The 
winl""s Saluld field hockey 
team opens a three-day, 
four-game road trip against 
the University r.f Michigan 
at ~:30 p.m. today in Ann 
Aroor, Mich. 
The Salukis ' first-ever 
encou nter with the 
Michigan Slate Sparla:1S is 
Cindy Oppermann is the 
Salukis ieading scorer with 
two goals in three gamel'. 
Both of her goals came 
against the St.Louis 
Billikens. The other Saluki 
goal was scored by 
Mad.nne Wulkop ;n the 
first game of the season 
against the Toledo Rockets. 
llnorCAP FI\~EE l' .s\\ ~ 
PERFECTLVl 
CLEAR 
Y!omen~s golf opens year at Lady Boiler C--nting o • 'Y'ng The Saluki women's golf 
tea. m begins its season 
Saturday at the Lady Boil'" 
Fall Classic. a 36-hole tour-
nament hosted by Purdue tn 
W'lSt Lafayette, indo 
The women tinksters didn't 
~vmpete there last year, but 
hope to slart with a solid 
performance to gain con-
fidence for It e upcoming 
s eason , coach Diane 
Daugherty said. 
The six players who 
qualified for competition are 
senior ace Tina Kozlowski, 
sophomore LiEa Merrit, 
sophomore Julie Shumaker, 
junior P"'l8Y Ellsworth, !;enior 
Vicki Higgerson a ~ d 
sophomore Lisa Johnson . 
Tt:'ams involved in the 
tourna ment, include Cin-
cinnati . Western Kentucky, 
Wisconsil1-Whitewa1er, Evan-
sville, indianapolis, Notre 
Dame University, Northern 
Illinois University and In-
diana . 
Other teams are tentatively 
scheduled to play. 
The University of iniliana 
and Michigan State University 
are expected to be two of the 
tougher competitors. 
IlthAnnual 
Need ~'ed T-Shlrt • . Jerseyrt. 
Jacket, or Capa 
lot}"OW' Dorm noor. Frat.rnity or 
Soror'.ty. Club or Orga:nizatlOD 
We Want mUB Bu.lne .. 111 
ADd to J.-IfOft It we'regtYlng a FREE 
T-Shirt or Cap with your paid order 
for 24 or more ahlrts or capsl 
Call 54&-4851 tormorelnfonnation! 
SALUKI 
INVITATIONAL 
TONIGHT: 7 PM vs. INDIA1~A 
FRIDAY: 
SATURDAY: 
7 PM vs. WESTERN MICHIGAN 
(SIU Internation!11 St"udents admittedfree with 
validID) 
12 NOON vs. NOR.TH CAROLINA 
(Ticket stub UJill also be gocdfor admission 
to 6pm match.) 
6PM vs.IOWA.STATE 
(Free admisssion with ticket stub from 
SIU VIV. Sou:hwest Mis.!'muri FOfItball game.j 
Expos beat Cards WELLNES!5 
CENTER 
GROUPS&. 
MONTHEAl. (UP!) - Vance 
Law hit a ,i.,..breaking, two-run 
homer to he!p Dennis Marlinez 
win his ninth 1.3me Wednesday 
night, pacing the Montreal 
Expos to their fifth straight 
victory. Sp 3 over the 81 Louis 
Cardinals. 
The Expos swept a three-
game series from 51. Louis tv 
pull within two games of Ule 
[jrst-place Cardinals in the 
National League Ea.t. Thr, 
New Yok Mets are 1 1 2 game:; 
out. 
The Expos are 10-4 against 
SI Louis this season. Montreal 
moved 20 games over .500 (or 
th- first time since the closing 
day"f the 1979 season. 
Martinez, a free agent 
signed by Montreal in M?y, 
was brought up from Triple-A 
Indianapolis on JUIl~ 8. 
Martinez, 9-3, pitche'J 6 1-3 
inninr,3, ~lJowed 10 hits , 
walked two ana struck out five. 
Joe Hesketh and Tim Burke 
closed the game for Montreal. 
St. Louis first baseman Jack 
Clark , who leads the teg,m irl 
homers and RBI, left the game 
with a sprained right ankle in 
the sixth inning after he 
tripP'.,c ~t fir.t base running 
out a gr01Uldball. He will be 
l!"eated in New York, where 
t.~~ Cardinale; start a three-
g~me series a~inst the Mets 
F'riday. 
The Expos broke a 2-2-
deadlock in the fourth and 
added three runs off Scolt 
Terry in the fifth . Mitch 
Webster walked willi one out 
and Tim Wallach singled with 
fh.~t ou~ngut~frdrunnA~"~~ 
Galarraga beat out " single, 
scoring Webster. 
Hub,e Brooks grounded out 
with toe bases loaded in the 
sixth to drive home Mike 
Fitzgerald and increase the 
lead to 8-2. 
With runners at ii..-s~ and 
third in the seventh, Martinez 
was Cl'lIed for" ball, allowing 
John Morris to score and 
:lrawing St. Louis to 8-3. 
WORKSHOPS 
NETTERS, from Page 20- Thlllupport rve.4 wMk group begin. 
She called the Midwest 
Invitational at Bloomington, 
Ind . ~ n "excellent tour-
nament. " Big Ten Champ 
Indi'!Ja and Kentucky , both in 
the top ten last sea.,on, head 
the field, which also includes 
Wi sco nsin and Western 
like Purdue. 
The Salukis will travel to 
four invitational tournaments 
where only individual records 
are kept, scores that do not 
counl tow:ard the team match 
limit set by lbe NCAA. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 15 
' -9PM 
# .. ~I"'ity Rm .0 St!;. Cent ... 
Pr..."t.t by Jomie Mill. 
Michigan . "Th€ invitational tour-
Auld said Wichita State and nalT,ents will give ~ome 1'00<1 
even when their team is at the people some good com-
bottom half of the~Cionf~ieireiniCie!peili~. li!.Oi"~.'!' iAjUild~Sia~idi·!~~~~i~i!~~~Elii 
Stik4 ()~-.e ~ ~ S~~ 
[3 ~ Q[J0~Gl~ \t~[J11 ................ ,~. 
Svptvmbvr 10. 11. 12. In Stllvs front lot 
701 E. Main· Carbondale 
Tremendous saving on office & computer furniture , some lightly damaged 
furniture, office supplies, typewriters, calculators, art supp~es, graphic & drafting 
supplies. drafting hrnitll-e, usee: duplicators, folding tables, computer accessories, 
air brush parts and more! 








Relieter DOW at the SRC lr.f",:"1Il&tioD 4eak 
for beatJullDC aa.41Dteraedlate le.-e l 
leMOna. C:u.ea wW be lD p'ODpe of 
.p to e people. At the Ual.-enlty Tean1a Coa.rtL 
1"~le-oet..., 
C1..A.Ml: ............ 7 .. p. ... 
CLAM 0- , -r-.. ~ .•• 7..-. 
· (r.~t.dfo.lJ1 
CI.AM aI.: Taa.. '111..-.. 1 ....... 
~T&c Cl..AHl: ............ .. 7 ...... 
..... 0 .. 111 
Q...AMD:h ... n ....... .... 
CLAN'" .-. ........ 7..-. 
a..ue liz -r-..1WVL. 7 .. ..-. 
IJI'1"aP.JIKDIATtc CLAMl:"" , ...... .. 7!'..=!'. 
















RICH FRERS & JOHN "BUBBA" HALL 
6-10 
Leagues 
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Kemper CPA Group baa locatioru in lllinois, 
Indiana, Florida, and California_ 13 of the 35 
partnen are SIU Graduates_ 
Interested in ac<:ount:i.ng anJ computer graduates 
for placement interviews on Wednesday, 
October 28 from 8:30am-4:00prn. 
Our firm will be represented at SIU career d.ay 
on September 15_ 
JUDGINGBEGlNSAT 11:00 AM 
KICK OFF AT 3:00 PM 
DON'T MISS THE FUN! 
... s_by ..... 
Ktogef Food StoNs 





1JnhoBIty .. ~ 
Sports 
--------------~---------------------------------------
Nellers set goal for Gateway title 
Salukl tennis "layer Ellen Moellering returns 8 se",e during 
practice Wednesday at the Arena tennis courts. 
The Saluki women's tennis 
team, whicb includes all the 
top players from last season 
and three recruits, one 
nationally ranked, "could be 
the best ever, " coach Judy 
Auld said. 
Moellering has still has an 
advantage in gaining the NO.1 
spot because of her ex· 
perience. 
Cherebetiu, a junior from 
M'exico City. was 30-16 at No.2 




"We are a team to .be 
reckoned with," Auld ' sait!o 
"We hsve the depth. The 
;>?tentiaJ's there No>w we have 
to live up to tllat po·!ential." 
However, injurins and 
sickness keep Auld from 
determining her Singles 
positions and trying different 
doub!es combinations. 
"I'm as (ruslrated as my 
players /' she said. " We 
baven't been able to play 
challenge matcbes in practice 
to determine our lineup." 
D::;: C~'!r:~~~ ~,:r~ 
Boardman are llie top three 
singles players. The only 
doubles co",bination Auld has 
set is Moeliering·Boardman. 
Their 34-9 record last year set 
a season win record . 
Moellering, a senior, went 
25·20 at the No. J singlfs spot 
last season and Auld said 
Boardman carrie:; a 15-
match winning streak into the 
faU . She went~, with 40 wins 
orcuring in s traight sets, for 
a n .::SO percentage her 
freshmen year. Her win total 
and winning percentage are 
both sru-c records. 
Veterans Sue Stueby, Maria 
Coch and Sherri Knight 
compete with freshmen 
Michelle " Missy" Jeffrey, 
Michele Toye and B('Cky 
Baumann for the final Ctree 
singles positions . 
JeCCrey , SIU·C 's first 
,,,,tionally ranked recruit, will 
n,'t play this weekend because 
of bronchitis. She bas ranked 
in the top 20 players in Texas 
and currently ranks No. 148 in 
'lirl 's 18s. 
Auld considers defending 
Gateway champ Western 
I'Jinois a favorite to win the 
conference. Last season sru-c 
finished 23·12 and tied for third 
wif.b Drake. Wichita SI.'!!~ 
finished second . 
By D.ve Miller 
Staff Writer 
The women 's t~.mDis fall 
schedule gives tl,e team a 
'ulnce to iind OIlt just how 
good they are. 
"This is one of the toughcr 
s.!hedules we have had," coach 
Judy Add said . ''We have 
team. that will definitely 
challenge us." 
The Salukis challenge starts 
when they play defending 
l.ateway Conference champ 
Western IUinoi on Saturday. 
Also slated are traditional 
rivals Memphis Sta teo 
Louisville and Purd~e. 
" We have trouble scheduling 
certain Big Ten teams. " Auld 
said and added tll8t they ask 
what sru-c can do for them 
sru·C have the toughest 
scbedules aml)ng Gateway 
Confer~nce teaJ\1S. 
s_ NETTERS, Page 19 
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Indiana first foe on Saluki Invitational slate 
By Troy Taylor 
StaH Writer the Hoosiers. Patty is a :H; 
outside hitter w~iJe Karer. , a 5· 
Indiana 's volleyball team 8 setter, has been the premier 
wants only one thing to happen player since being named B;g 
when it opens the Saluk, In· Ten "Freshman of the Year" 
vitational against coach in 1984. 
Debbie Hunter 's h""t squad at But the person to watch, 
7 p.m . Thursday. according to Shoji, is IH) 
The Hoosiers want the air sophomore middle blocker 
conditioning in Davies Gym to Julie Goedde. "Sbe is playing 
break down so they can play in extremely well. She is strong. 
the heatar,d humidity. phYSical and she has really 
Last week Indiana halOed turned it on in the last week." 
nationally ranked Arizona Indiana also starts Jill 
State under those conditions BeW and Lisa John as outside 
and nearly upset the 3un hitters and L iz Arm· 
Devils in five games. "We got brustmacher at middle 
them where we wanted them blocke .. 
- in a hot, muggy gym. They As for the 1·3 Salukis, Hunter 
couldn't keep uP. we should've is pleased with the progress in 
won," said first-year coach communication between 5-G 
Tom Shoji. junior setter Dawn Thompson 
Shoji, head coach at New and the hitters. 
Mexico ~;tate for the pa.t six "All of our attack is better, 
years, D'.IW is busy rebuIlding mo • .., consistent. The hitters 
an In~.iana club that finished feel more in tune. Dawn hM, 
fifth in the Big Ten last season. done a good job of getting the 
lndiara I.as a 2-2 record th&t ball into position so they can 
includes a ~- l win over Notre ?~11!gaway:'Huntersaid. 
Dame, the team tll8t defeated Dorothy Buchannan ond 
tht. Salukis Itoree straight Aug. Nina Brackins are the starting 
"10. Howev",". Shoji admitted m : ~dl€ blockers. Joan 
t1wt r<!Sults ag.:unst common WaUenberg, Beth Win.selt and 
opponents has IitU~ meaning. Teri Noble are the O'Jt,ide 
His rOllcern is to keep scores hitters. 
close. Expected to 5ee action for 
" We want to put ourselves in the Salukis are Lori Simpson, 
a position wherp ",p.. ",lg;.l wm PuO)y Johnson , Margaret 
every match. At least we want COOl"'Y and Linda Wal~er. 
to be in C\'ery matcb and not A1lhouslnbe Saiuk;s have .tn 
get blown rlUt ," SboJi said. 8~ series I""d, Indiana won th-. 
Twins Karen and Patty last meeting !5-3, 15-9, 16-14 on 
Dunham fire senior leaders for Oct. 3~ 1985 in BlOOmington, 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, September 10, 11187 






1 0 ,00 am Iowa Stale 
2:00 pm WeslfK'> Michigan 




10:00 am indiana 
12:oopm SlU 
Ind. 
2:00 pm Iowa Stala 
4:00 pm North CaroIio'8 
6 :00pm StU 
The !.~tt~ds W~n the tour-
nameni twice and finished 
second four times. The tour· 
"aDIent has not been hell! .ince 
1985 when Texas A&M won arA! 
Cen!rul M.icbigan was the 
runne.-up. 
Besides the Salukis and 
Indiana, WesVA"II Michigan, 
North Carolin .. and Iowa State 
will compete. 
Western Michigan has yet to 
VI. Indiana 
YS. North Carolina 
vs. iowa State 
VI. Indiana 
VII. Wealem M"-Jligar, 
VS. W ... tem MIChigan 
\IS. North Carolina 
\IS. indiana 
VII. Wealam Mlchiga., 
.... IowaStaIe 
playa match t~is season, but 
enjoyed a g:;;;d performam,,, in 
1986. The Broncos went 'II.? 
overall and captured t!le Mid· 
American Conference at IIH) 
before they advanced l<; the 
regional semi·fiuals of the 
il.~tional tounwmenl. 
C.",ch Robert Buck has five 
returning st.arters, hutsaid the 
team l..: e:: i~!.!Otested entity. It 
"1 just don'1 'mow w;..,t e'U 
be like until we get un the 
COItrt. There is no reason to 
speculate," he said. 
The Broncos start Andr"" 
Pedrick at setter. Tbe middle 
blockers are Katll8rine Werm~ 
and Gail Cburch and outside 
hitters are Lise Martin, LIlurie 
Maierhofer and Lynda 
McLean. 
North Carolina opened its 
season with a win over 
Virginia Tecb. In 1986 the 
Tarheels ",~re 25-13 overall 
and took the At!c:ntic Coast 
Conference with a 7,;) record. 
Yet, coach Peggy Bradley· 
DCjlpes doesn 't have a seoior 
in her starting lineup and two 
positions are filled by fre.b· 
men. 
Uu\!o;, 'e hitter Andrea Wells 
led h_ .b Carolina with 528 
kills last season. Other outside 
hitte!> are Sharon German 
and LIZ Berg. Ann Schild· 
~fJdlea~1::""rsw~od a~:::.i 
Vogel is the setter. 
Iowa State, which went l~-15 
a year ago and finished four!h 
;n Bi~ Eigt.t play a\ H, hopes 
to gam som'! expelience. 
"We knt'W there is good 
competition. We're excited to 
play against the good teams in 
our regie!)," second-year 
Cycl60e coach Vicki Mealer 
said. 
Iowa State's top player i<, 
Li;. Evans, a three-time all· 
Big l!:ight outside hitter. Su~ 
Nosal and Linda Welch a.:. .. 
outside hitters. 
